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École Crescent Park Elementary School –  
Parents’ Advisory Council Meeting 

 
Minutes of the meeting on Monday, February 2, 2015 

 

In attendance: 

 

Jackie Vuilleumier President 

Laura Jones  Co-Treasurer 

Erin Mazza  Co-Treasurer 

Pam Robertson Secretary 

Dione Costanzo DPAC (District PAC) Representative 

 

Nichole Gerllays 

Hilary Gottschalk 

Theresa Ackles 

Melany Barnsley 

Louise Witt 

Laura Langton 

Clint Baker 

Tannis Pratt 

 

 

1. Welcome and introductions: 
 
Meeting commenced at 7:07 p.m. and introductions were made around the table. 

 

 

2. Minutes from the January 2015 meeting 

 

Motion to approve the minutes from the January meeting made by Hilary G., seconded by 

Nichole G., motion passed. 

 

 

3. Principal’s Report 

 

Mr. A’Bear was unable to attend this meeting but sent along a few updates with Jackie V.: 

 

• Planning is well underway for the Chinese New Year celebration happening Feb. 13. 

Details of how the snacks will be served and how all of the event and food information 

will be sent home to all parents are still to be confirmed – Mr. A’Bear will meet with 

event organizer Lisa S. to finalize details. 

• Purchases are imminent for some of the large items supported by PAC at recent 

meetings, including furniture for the Learning Commons and iPads. The purchasing of 

new furniture for the school foyer has also been approved by the District but it is 

probably best/easiest to go through the District rather than the PAC purchasing directly. 



 

• Regarding the upcoming 

this week to get the ball rolling on how the mural will be developed and how to involve 

students and the rest of the school community.

• Nancy Smith from Safe Schools and school parent Clint Baker, from the RCMP’s 

Integrated Technological Crime Unit, will be hosting a 

Social Media Awareness
seen their presentation noted that it is very worth 

information they provide

out about them is crucial for 

soon. 

• The school website has been updated with current PAC executive information and the 

latest minutes, under the “Parents” heading.

 

 

4. Treasurer’s report 
 

 

Regarding the upcoming school mural, Mr. A’Bear and Ms. Hildebrand will be meeting 

this week to get the ball rolling on how the mural will be developed and how to involve 

students and the rest of the school community. 

cy Smith from Safe Schools and school parent Clint Baker, from the RCMP’s 

Integrated Technological Crime Unit, will be hosting a parent meeting on the topic of
Social Media Awareness February 17, 6:30 p.m., here at the school. Parents who had

esentation noted that it is very worth school parents’ time to attend 

provide about kids’ activities online and what other people can find 

out about them is crucial for all parents to know. Information will be sent out to parents 

has been updated with current PAC executive information and the 

latest minutes, under the “Parents” heading. 
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• The co-treasurers noted that the two accounts holding money left over from last year – 

one held at the school, the other by the District, will be used up first on new purchases 

as they should have been used already (they should be empty by the end of each school 

year). 

• Erin M. mentioned that it would be good to come up with a calendar or list of PAC 

financial responsibilities during the year to make sure we don’t miss anything. And 

thanks to Melany B. for the reminder on getting our crossing guard a gift (food basket) 

as well as the custodial staff at Christmas. 

• Erin M. and Laura J. also mentioned to the PAC that they have met with various banks 

over the past couple of months to ensure we are getting the best bang for our buck. The 

primary issue has been bank fees related to cheques. Our PAC doesn’t deal with many 

cheques for most of the year, and has no account activity in the summer, but in a few 

months – like when hot lunch orders come in, or major events happen – we have lots of 

cheque activity. The traditional banks, like RBC and BMO (our bank), are very similar 

when it comes to fees, when you compare them across the board. Coast Capital’s 

community account, which is provided as a service to its members, is different in that it 

doesn’t have the high cheque fees. However, the terms of the account would mean that 

some PAC executive members now and down the road would have to shift their 

personal banking to Coast Capital and have sponsor account holders too, and up to five 

signatories on the account. From the PAC executive’s perspective the best option is to 

remain at our current bank at this time. 

• Erin also mentioned that they looked into the possibility of using PayPal for payments, 

e.g. for hot lunch or at the Spring Fling. But the fees and percentages are extremely 

high, and the costs do not merit shifting to that type of system. Pam R. also noted that 

when we looked into PayPal a few years ago, the issue of having a single person able to 

shift funds was a big concern of the PAC (our constitution has always required two 

signatures on any cheque). 

• See updated budget sheet at the end of these minutes. 

 

 

5. School Website 

 

Discussion will have to be held for a future meeting, as Mr. A’Bear was not at this meeting. The 

website has been updated with current information, however, which was the main concern.  

• Parents commented on the website being difficult to navigate, but the site is based on 

the District’s boiler plate, so there is not likely much we can change. A few parents 

suggested that our PAC look again into whether it would be worth having our own PAC 

website to make it easier to make information available to school parents. 
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6. Bingo Night 
 
Melany B. updated the PAC on plans for the school bingo night, happening Thursday, Feb. 19, in 

the gym. As in previous years pizza will be available for sale, and there will also be dilly bars and 

various snacks, as well as face painting and other fun. There will also be a raffle for two tickets 

to an upcoming Canucks game. With the next day being a non-instructional day we are hoping 

for a big turnout. Melany is working on a volunteer schedule and will send out a call for 

volunteers to help with set-up, etc. 

 

 
7. Chinese New Year 

 

The organizers weren’t in attendance but have said that planning is going well. 

 

 

8. Spring Fling Fundraiser 

 

Nichole G. reported that the various committees helping plan the April 25 parents’ night out 

fundraiser are all up and rolling. A live band has been booked (will also deejay) and our Western 

theme is a go. Nichole is currently looking at food options, and other volunteers are working on 

getting donations for the silent and live auctions and on working with the school and classroom 

teachers to produce a piece of art from each division. Jill Glennie has made a great poster, and 

tickets sales will have early bird prices as we have done in the past. 

• Nichole went over some of the general costs so far, and passed along a request from the 

art organizers for PAC support for supplies, to the amount of $50 per division, which 

would be recouped with the minimum bids on the art pieces. The money would be 

dispersed at the discretion of the organizers, with different art pieces having different 

costs expected. Erin Mazza motioned to approve this request, seconded by Louise Witt, 

motion passed. 

• The hope is to also have enough time to display the art pieces in advance, which was not 

possible last year due to the art projects being a late addition to Spring Fling planning. 

This year we also have more time after spring break before the event. 

• Discussion continued about ways we can best encourage school parents to donate items 

for the auctions, whether by donating items personally or joining with other parents to 

put themed baskets together, as has happened in the past. Pam R. noted that many of 

our donations usually come through school and from school families, not just local 

businesses that are approached, and it was generally agreed that more direct calls for 

donations (perhaps with ideas or themes provided, too) would help. 

• Nichole reminded the PAC that the Spring Fling is our only major fundraiser of the year, 

and supporting it means that we don’t have to sell poinsettias or gift cards or coupon 

books all year long like so many other schools do, and it would be useful to make all 

school parents aware of that. 
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9. Other Business 

 

• Jackie V. brought in some very nice thank-you cards received from the families we 

helped out with our Christmas hampers, and passed them around for everyone to 

read. 

• Laura J. attended the community forum on the District’s choice programs with Mr. 

A’Bear and Jackie V., and was left with the impression that parents feel there is not 

enough room in these programs, and that not enough parents are aware of them so 

communication should be improved. Dione C. mentioned that parents can also go to 

www.placespeak.com and register to voice their opinions on various school topics 

like choice programs. Dione C. also noted that the Surrey Schools website – 

www.surreyschools.ca – parents can look under “Spotlight” to see how they can 

provide input on how the District allocates funds in its 2015-16 budget (deadline for 

submitting ideas is Feb. 27). 

• Dione C. reported that the next meeting of the District PAC is Feb. 25 and reminded 

everyone that the DPAC meetings are open to all parents, not just PAC 

representatives. The topic will be “Reporting Student Learning” and also the 

BCCPAC. A notice will be put on the PAC bulletin board. 

• Laura J. noted that Surrey parent Niovi Patsicakis is holding a meeting for local 

parents about Gifted/LD students on Feb. 10 – parents can contact Laura if they 

want more information. 

• Erin M. reminded everyone that the Fun Fair is happening June 6, and planning is 

underway. More details will follow closer to the date. 

• Laura J. reported that the updating of our PAC constitution and bylaws is underway 

and the group plans to have a draft available by our March meeting. 

• Pam R. provide more information on the Saleema Noon afterschool workshops 

happening April 21 (iGirl) and April 30 (iGuy) that will be open to students in grades 

4-7. Details about the workshops and what they are about will be sent out to 

parents closer to the date, but interested parents can also go to 

www.saleemanoon.com to read all about the school workshops and to see what 

other workshops they run that are open to public booking. 

• Hilary G. noted that other school PACs have Facebook pages, and when it comes to 

parent communication, such as about fundraising goals and plans, maybe we should 

consider having one too. Discussion continued about the need to have a page 

administrator, addressing privacy concerns and what limits would be placed on the 

content, but parents seemed to agree that running a Facebook page as a private 

group could work well for communication. The PAC will discuss the idea further. 

 

 

Motion to adjourn made at 8:34 by Jackie V. and seconded by Laura J. Motion passed. Minutes 

recorded by PAC secretary Pam R. Note: these minutes are posted for early reference but will 

not be adopted until the next meeting. Our next meeting will be Monday, March 2, at 9:00 

a.m., in the school library. [Budget sheet follows this page.] 
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